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Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission courts civil 

society 

 

Harare -- THE Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission (ZHRC) 

has courted the collaboration and assistance of civil society in 

promoting human rights in country, saying it was still grap-

pling with lack of resources to do its work. 

 

Speaking at a discussion held, under the topic: Transitional 

Justice in Zimbabwe the unfinished business, in solidarity with 

the victims of torture, by Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition (CiZC) at 

the Quill Club in Harare on Thursday, June 26, Dr.  Kurebwa, a 

commissioner who chairs the working group on civil and politi-

cal rights made the plea. 

“It is imperative that we fight this culture of impunity 

together and infuse a culture of human rights togeth-

er.  

“We need to work with civil society because they have 

a national spread that we don’t have and will not 

have for a long time to come,” said Dr. Kurebwa. 

 

Kurebwa said victims of human rights still find it hard to access 

the Commission which has only one regional office in Bulawa-

yo apart from Harare, adding that even the office in Bulawayo 

had to service all Matabeleland regions and southern parts of 

the country. 

“Accessibility is difficult for someone who has suffered 

a violation in Chikombedzi to travel to Bulawayo to 

report the case. 

“We will have to rely on civil society,” he said. 

 

Dr. Kurebwa said the ZHRC was “still thin on the ground” -- has 

managed to secure a secretarial staff, but still does not have 

the resources to make them do their work, adding that the 

Commission has been receiving complaints without processing 

them. 

 

Responding to issues of political will by the government he 

revealed that the government had availed a USD 2 million 

property at No. 144 Samora Machel Ave. for the Commission 

to act as the headquarters in Harare in the near future. 

 

Kurebwa said state officials largely reserved the means, exper-

tise and will to torture citizens, and not just everyone. 
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Kurebwa said the Commission had since engaged the security sector which pledged not to use torture as a means of extracting 

confessions from detainees, or otherwise use it in carrying out their work. 

 

 Revealing that Commission was in the process of visiting prisons, he added: “We didn’t encounter any inmate who 

said they had been tortured.” 

 

Dr. Kurebwa also said the ZHRC will urge government to ratify the United Nations Convention Against Torture. 

“One of the activities lined up by the Commission is to lobby government to both sign and ratify the convention against 

torture,” he said. 

 

Tafadzwa Christmas from NGO Human Rights Forum said torture does not occur in the prisons, but at the police stations where 

torture methods such as “the Bridge” which was employed during the colonial era are still being used. 

 

Christmas said it was not only state officials who could torture, but even their proxies whom they manipulated because of pov-

erty to carry out such actions on political opponents.  

Amnesty abets torture, impunity – CSOs  

Harare -- CIVIL society organisations have said the tendency to 

pardon perpetrators of torture and human rights violations 

over the past decades contributes to the recurrence of the 

vices in the country. 

 

Speaking at a Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition (CiZC) meeting to 

commemorate the International Day against Torture, Law soci-

ety of Zimbabwe Deputy Chief Executive Officer and former 

magistrate, Wilbert Mandinde, said amnesty must be applied 

with care. 

 

Mandinde said, although Zimbabwe was strict on denying 

murders and rapist amnesty it remained lenient on those who 

commit acts of torture, or degrading treatment. 

“We have been quick to exclude murderers [from am-

nesty], we have been quick to exclude rapists, I think 

we need to exclude those accused of torture,” said 

Mandinde. 

 

Mandinde said the justice system has never been firm on 

investigating law enforcement agents for torture. 

“One of the main weaknesses of the system and the 

courts is to say investigate this, then it normally ends 

there. 

“There has never been an example that the court has 

said if you don’t investigate this case, we are not go-

ing to proceed. We rarely get the results of investiga-

tions.” 

 

Crisis Board member and Zimbabwe Civic Education Trust 

(ZIMCET) Director Gladys Hlatywayo said failure to look back 

at the past abetted recurrence of violations, while those in-

Law society of Zimbabwe Deputy Chief Executive Officer and former magistrate, 
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volved avoided transitional justice. 

“There are those who argue that we have to avoid the past because they were involved,” said Hlatywayo. 

“When you are driving you have to look at the rear view mirror. 

“We don’t always have to look at the rear view mirror, but sometimes we look at it to inform where we are going.”  

She added: “As a nation we have not been good at dealing with the past. 

“Is it not a shame that 34 years after independence, we don’t know what happened to liberators like Chitepo or 

Tongogara. 

“Were they killed by the Rhodies or it was an inside job.” 

Hlatywayo said transitional justice could only happen where a transition had occurred. 

“Transitional justice must be located within a transition…have we seen a transition in the country. 

“When I am talking about transitional justice, I am not only talking about criminal accountability, but also the needs 

of the victims.” 

 

Tafadzwa Christmas of NGO Forum said Zimbabwe has 

gone through “a string pardons to entrench this culture 

of impunity” characterized by legislated “reconciliation 

and voluntary amnesia” about violations. 

“We try to turn a blind eye to these wrongs. 

“There has not been a clear break, we’ve been trying to 

paper over the cracks,” he said. 

 

Christmas cited laws such as the pre-colonial Indemnity 

and Compensation Act, post-colonial Amnesty Ordinance 

and the Clemence Order. 

 

Christmas also said inquiries such as the Chihambakwe Commission which investigated the Gukurahundi massacres in Mata-

beleland have not been made public, which fuelled impunity and “a circle of fear” amongst citizens.  

Members of the audience at the Public Discussion 

The Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition is a broad based civil society network of over 72 active members comprising churches, women’s groups, social 

movements, residents associations, labour unions, human rights lawyers, and health professionals. It was formed in August of 2001 to focus on democracy, 

human rights, good governance and sustainable development issues – working locally, regionally and internationally.  


